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Important notice - Covid-19

Some services are currently subject to Covid-19 regulations—when meeting Rachael in person,
she  will  adhere  to  social  distancing  rules  at  all  times,  wear  her  mask  and  regularly  use  hand
sanitiser. Please do not be offended when Rachael doesn't shake your hand (it's nothing personal). 

School visits and career days are temporarily unavailable. However, you can still get in touch to
query/book a future visit,  so please feel welcome to forward your requirements with a view to
arranging an event in 2021. 

About Curious Cat Books (CCB)

CCB is a small independent publishing house operating out of West Yorkshire, UK. Its founder,
Rachael Hardcastle developed her method to meet the needs of new, inexperienced authors who
want the freedom of independent publishing (and the benefits it provides), with the advantage of a
mentor to guide them. 

Though her publishing contracts require a contribution, CCB is not a vanity press, nor is it a
traditional publishing house.  Her company sits comfortably in the middle,  offering professional
publishing services at a fraction of the cost. 

Rachael's process is also designed to help writers get their debut book out there, get a taste of the
publishing industry, build their platform and expand their connections. Whilst she aims to support
new and struggling writers, she does also welcome queries and submissions from everyone, but as
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the company is small and still fairly new, CCB cannot accept everybody. Rachael prides herself in
offering a personal, tailored service, so she reads every submission herself,  choosing books and
authors she is confident she can help. 

Submissions are not open all year round, so please check the website for the current status.

Pricing

When you publish with CCB, you'll be asked to cover the cost of your copy-editing (paying
Rachael initially as your copy-editor. Her fees are in line with the industry standard. 

When your book is published, Rachael will take a small percentage of royalties per book sold.
You will always be in profit; Rachael will see to it that you do not make a loss when selling through
retailers, either. 

You do not have to pay CCB for an ISBN—you are welcome to supply your own, understanding
CCB will be listed as the publisher when the book is registered. Alternatively, an ISBN can be
obtained for you.  CCB uses Ingramspark to print  and distribute its  books (which is  a print on
demand service) so there are no storage fees, but note that upload fees may apply.

Payment plans are offered—Rachael uses Paypal, IZettle or BACS transactions for security.

Included free of charge

The initial proof copy of your book is included free of charge. 
You will receive 50 free business cards to get you started (should you want/need them). 

Ordering event copies

You can order as many books as you need for upcoming events whenever you like, paying only
the printing and shipping costs (not the RRP). If there are discounts and offers available through the
printing platform, these will be immediately brought to your attention. 

You can choose how fast you would like your books printing and shipping—Rachael can provide
you with the necessary quotes which will include her %. This makes it easier for you to sell them
on, give away, or use for any other purpose when they arrive at your door. 

Marketing

As your publisher, CCB will send out your press releases, arrange interviews and signings, and
negotiate placement with book stores on your behalf. However, some authors like to get stuck in
themselves and this is also welcomed and encouraged, but Rachael is always working away in the
background, here if and when you need her. 

You are encouraged to set up a social media presence if you do not already have one, and ideally
this should already be in place before you sign to CCB. 

Rachael will use the CCB platform to share news, updates, photos and advertisements. She can
also approach bloggers, vloggers, reviewers and other personalities in the industry on your behalf. 

Signed books will be made available for purchase on the CCB online store. You will be required
to fulfil these orders yourself.

You will be given the option to promote your title through Ingramspark for an additional cost.

Bookstores—stocking and featuring your title

Because CCB uses Ingramspark, it  is very lucky to have access to their fantastic distribution
services. This means your paperback book will be listed with a variety of retailers worldwide, and
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will be available for stores to order easily, sometimes with free postage. This will include Amazon,
Waterstones, Barnes & Noble and more. 

Your e-books will be listed with a wide range of platforms worldwide, and you will receive a
handy online store link,  allowing you to view these listings  and share them quickly with your
readers. CCB can also make your book available to some libraries. 

When it  comes to brick-and-mortar  stores,  you should always start  locally.  CCB has a  great
relationship with lots of stores in the Bradford area, and can arrange signings and interviews for you
to attend. Whilst there is no guarantee a physical store will order copies for its shelves, building a
working relationship with local businesses is always the best place to start as a new writer, proving
there is interest in and demand for your title. 

Curious Cat Books can apply to feature your books with retailers but has no control over their
decision. Should you wish to promote your title to thousands of stores worldwide with Ingramspark,
this is available at an additional, standard cost. 

Copy-Editing - about the service

There are various types of editing you can apply to your manuscript. CCB currently offers copy-
editing (aka line editing) services only, but if you'd like to know what developmental (aka content)
editing is, Rachael is more than happy to advise. 

Copy-editing  looks  at  the  'technical'  issues  in  your  manuscript,  such  as  spelling,  grammar,
punctuation, clichés, redundancies and more. 

Lots of editors have preferences when it comes to genre, and Rachael is no different. She loves a
good  fantasy  story,  but  is  an  avid  reader  of  most  genres  and  styles.  Rachael  enjoys  personal
development books too.

She will be checking for a variety of issues including (but not limited to): 
•Spelling, grammar & punctuation 
•Cliches, metaphors & similes 
•Redundancies & repetition 
•Continuity 
•Sentence length variation 
•Pronouns and initial -ing 
•Tense & POV 
•Dialogue 
•Homonyms 
& more... 

Her fees are in line with the industry standard,  from £29.10 per hour (aprx 1,000 words for
complex editing). She will need to see a sample (usually 1-2 pages) of your writing before a quote
and estimated  completion  schedule  can  be  provided.  If  you would  like  Rachael  to  complete  a
sample edit for you, this is free for the first 2 A4 pages. 

How fast Rachael works will depend on your overall word count. If your request is urgent, please
let Rachael know when you query as most of her services are booked months in advance due to high
demand.

Please send email requesting a quote and be sure to include the following information: 
•Your full name and contact information, including your email address, website and telephone

number if relevant.
•The name of your book 
•If your submission is book 2+ in a series, was the first edited elsewhere and are you able to

provide a style sheet? 
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•Genre 
•Total word count (not page count)
•Urgency 
Editing is subjective, so please keep this in mind when you request a sample from any editor.

Systems and programmes used

Rachael  uses  Microsoft  Word  and/or  Open  Office.  She  will  amend  and  comment  on  the
manuscript using the 'track changes' feature. If you're not sure what the 'track changes' feature is and
how to use it, this will be explained. 

Rachael  will  thoroughly  edit  your  manuscript  chapter-by-chapter,  and  you  will  be  allowed
reasonable follow up to query and confirm any of her changes or suggestions.

All correspondence with Rachael will be via e-mail, however if you live in the UK and would
like to speak with her over the phone, this can be arranged. 

Payment plans are available—these are accepted via Paypal,  Izettle or bank transfer.  Cheque
payments are not accepted. Please discuss your payment plan/method with Rachael beforehand. If
you are happy with your quote and would like to proceed, you'll be asked to read and sign a contract
detailing  what  you can  expect,  the  overall  cost  and any payment  plan/s  in  place.  You will  be
required to pay a small deposit, which you will lose if you cancel outside of the agreed period. 

Please allow Rachael 48 hours to respond to any queries. She does not work weekends.

Formatting

Rachael offers the essentials which together create the most attractive interiors, including (but not
limited to):

•Headers and footers 
•Page numbers 
•Title page/s 
•Copyright 
•Hyperlinks 
•Drop caps 
& more... 

Your manuscript will be produced as a PDF. Rachael can also send you the document she has
been  working  with,  though  please  note  this  may not  look  the  same depending  on  your  word
processor. Rachael currently works with Microsoft Word, Open office, Adobe InDesign and various
other e-book design programmes such as Kindle Create.

If you require additional formats such as epub or mobi files, please let Rachael know in advance.

Prices start at £249.99 depending on what is required, and the formats you need. 
Once you are happy with the quote and estimated completion timescale, you'll be asked to read

and sign a contract detailing what you can expect, the overall cost and any payment plan/s in place.
You will also be asked to pay a deposit, which you will lose if you cancel (see your contract for
details).  Should the estimated completion date change for any reason, Rachael will  inform you
immediately.

Please allow Rachael 48 hours to respond to any queries and she does not work weekends. 
Original  artwork  or  illustrations  are  not  offered,  and  she  will  use  royalty free  images  from

websites such as Pixabay, which you can request the details of. As the author, you are encouraged to
read and familiarise yourself with the CCO license covering these platforms.
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Coaching

"I'm your self-publishing guru! As your guide, I can advise and assist with the various stages of
the publishing process. Let me do the research for you. My consultations are aimed at writers who
are new to the industry and not sure where to start. We've all been there, and it's scary when you're
faced with tons of choices, processes and (dare I say it) costs!" - Rachael Hardcastle 

During your  consultation,  Rachael  will  offer advice on a  range of  topics,  including (but not
limited to) what's  listed below. She may ask you to e-mail  some questions the day before and
complete a short  questionnaire,  which will  help her to meet your needs and solve your queries
during your appointment. 

Ask her about:
• Choosing the best platform 
• Traditional vs independent vs vanity publishing 
• Marketing & promotion techniques 
• Legal deposits, ISBN and copyright 
• Costs and expenses 
• Types of editing 
• Self-editing 
• Interior formatting 
• Cover design for paperbacks, hardbacks and e-books 
• Writing basics 
• Distribution and organising events 
• Public speaking and school visits & more... 
• Available Offers & Discounts 

Sessions run via Skype, Google Hangouts, Zoom or over the telephone. Rachael charges from
£25.00 per hour, but if you own a copy of 'The Universe Doesn't Give A Sh*t About Your Book'.
quote the code in the back when arranging your consultation to receive 10% off.

Rachael's advice is based solely on her own experiences and studies throughout her publishing
career, and this can be subjective depending on the mentor you choose. Please keep in mind that
whilst Rachael will do her utmost to guide you, helping you to achieve success, she is not able to
guarantee her methods will suit you as an individual. 

Once you are happy with the quote and have booked your appointment, you'll be asked to read
and sign a contract detailing what you can expect, the overall cost and any payment plan/s in place.
You will also be asked to pay a deposit, which you will lose if you cancel outside of the agreed
period. 

Please allow Rachael 48 hours to respond to any queries and she does not work weekends. 

School Visits

School and community visits are temporarily unavailable. 
Please check the 'Covid-19' updates on page 1 of this document for more information.

• Full Day 7 hours - from £299.99
• Half Day 3.5 hours - from £149
• Career Days up to 2 hours - from £99

Please get in touch to discuss your requirements to receive a tailored quote. 
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This service is  available  to UK Yorkshire schools only.  Your students can become published
authors  through  Rachael's  creative,  inspiring  workshops.  These  all  include  an  'Introduction  to
Creative  Writing'  presentation,  free  bookmarks  and other  fun  character  and  story development
games and activities. 

Choose to publish your school's stories in unique paperbacks with Curious Cat Books and you'll
receive a  free  copy for  your  library containing  the students'  stories/poems.  This  will  include  a
professional book cover design and interior formatting. Please note that the ISBN assigned to these
books will be registered to Curious Cat Books, and your school/students will not receive royalties
for any copies sold.

Print and e-book copies are available to the school and parents on request. The cost of these
books will depend on the size and thickness of the final product.

Alternatively,  you  can  inspire  your  students  on  Career  Day  with  a  visit  from  an  Amazon
international bestselling author. Rachael is so passionate about her community and education, and
would love  to visit your classroom to discuss the wonderful world of independent publishing.

Please get in touch to discuss your requirements.
You may be required to pay a deposit when booking your visit, which you will lose if you cancel

outside of the agreed period. 

Contact Information

Get in touch to book your service today.
Mob: 07446276696
E-Mail: curiouscatbooks@outlook.com
Website: curiouscatbookspublishing.com 

Opening Hours

Monday-Fridays only.
Saturday-Sun – closed
Bank Holidays - closed
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